Sample Booklist for Character Perspective Charting

*Ducky*
by Eve Bunting (Clarion Books, 1997)

*Lon Po Po: A Red-Riding Hood Story from China*
by Ed Young (Philotel, 1989)

*Miss Nelson is Missing!*
by Harry Allard (Houghton Mifflin Co, 1985)

*Pigs in the Pantry*
by Amy Axelrod (Alladin Library, 1999)

*Rapunzel*
by Paul O. Zelinsky (Dutton Books, 1997)

*Stone Soup*
by Marcia Brown (Scott Foresman, 1997)

*The Polar Express*
by Chris Van Allsburg (Houghton Mifflin Co, 1985)

*The Story of Ruby Bridges*
by Robert Coles (Scholastic, 1995)

*The Three Pigs*
by David Wiesner (Clarion Books, 2001)

*Why Mosquitoes Buzz in People’s Ear*
by Verna Aardema (Weston Woods Studios, 1985)